Color Backup Camera System With 7” LCD Monitor

for Work Trucks, Vans & Buses

- High Resolution 7” LCD Color Monitor With Rugged Housing
- Membrane Touch Pad With Illuminated Buttons
- System Can Accept Up to 2 Camera Inputs for Multiple Camera Views
- Weatherproof Heavy Duty Camera Provides 120° Field Of Vision
- 18 InfraRed LED’s in Camera Provide Up To 30 Ft. of Night Time Visibility
- Built In Camera Mic & Powerful Monitor Speakers
- Versatile Mounting On Dashboard, Windshield or Overhead Location
- Two Year Warranty Included

KIT P/N: STSK7565
**MONITOR P/N: STSM250 (Included In Kit)**

- Screen Size (Diagonal): 7”
- Maximum No. of Cameras: 2 Inputs/Channels
- Screen Ratio: 16:9
- Contrast Ratio: 500:1
- Video System: NTSC
- Voltage Input: 10~32 Vdc
- Operating Temperature °F (°C): -5° to 150° [-20° to +65°]
- Storage Temperature °F (°C): -13° to 158° [-25° to +70°]
- Dust/Water Rating: IP67
- Shock Rating: 100G
- Vibration Rating: 8g
- Speaker Impedance: 8 Ohms
- Weight: 0.9 lb.
- Dimensions W x H x D: 5.7” x 4.9” x 1”
- Other Features: Auto dimming backlit buttons
  - Mounting Brackets: Standard Duckfoot, Optional U-Bracket & AMPs Mount

**CAMERA P/N: STSC150 (Included In Kit)**

- Image Device: ¼” CMOS
- Pixels: 250,000
- TV Lines: 420
- InfraRed LED’s: 18 High-Output
- Minimum Illumination: 0 LUX (Infrared LED’s on)
- Night Vision Range: 30 Feet
- Video Output: 1.0 Vp-p, 75 Ohm
- Dust/Water Rating: IP69k
- Shock Rating: 100G
- Vibration Rating: 8G
- Field of View: 120°
- Operating Temperature °F (°C): -5° to 158° [-20° to +70°]
- Storage Temperature °F (°C): -40° to 176° [-25° to +80°]
- Weight: .6 lb.
- Dimensions W x H x D: 3.74” x 2.76” x 3.39”

**HARNESS P/N: STSH320 (Included In Kit)**

- 65’ Heavy Duty w/ Waterproof Twist - Lock Connectors

**Optional Harnesses:**

- STSH321 - 16.5’ Harness
- STSH322 - 33’ Harness
- STSH323 - 1’ Conversion Harness (for STSC109B only)
- STSH394 - Heavy Duty Coilcord Quick Disconnect Kit (Not Compatible With Heated Cameras)

**Optional Cameras:**

- STSC150 Standard Camera
- STSC153 Heated Shutter Camera (camera lens is protected by automatic lens cover)
- STSC152 Heated Color Backup Camera
- STSC109B Universal L/R Side Camera